Introduction
Multiple system atrophy (MSA) is a sporadic, progressive, adult-onset disease characterized by parkinsonism, cerebellar syndrome and autonomic dysfunction. 1 Mean survival ranges between seven and nine years after initial clinical presentation. However, the early development of autonomic dysfunction, female gender, older age of onset, a short interval from disease onset to reaching the first clinical milestone and not being admitted to residential care were predictive factors for rapid disease progression and shorter survival in patients with MSA. 2, 3 Progressive supranuclear palsy (PSP) is an adult-onset neurodegenerative disorder characterized by early postural instability, which leads to falls, and a vertical supranuclear-gaze palsy. 4 Unlike typical Parkinson's disease, falls begin within the first year and by year 3 they are common unless precautions are taken to prevent them. The assault on balance virtually warrants that most patients will end up wheelchair bound within 4 to 7 years. 5 And time from disease onset to the development of other clinical features depended on the clinical feature. On average, falls were the earliest feature (median latency 0 years, range 0 to 16), speech problems (1.75, range 0 to 15), swallowing problems (3.58, range 0 to 16) , and insertion of a PEG system (5.0, range 0.58 to 17 years).
showed a predominance of parkinsonian signs (MSA-P), and 42% of them showed a predominance of cerebellar dysfunction (MSA-C). 7 This is similar to the results of 67 MSA patients at nine United States movement disorder centers. 8 In Japan, four clinics were participated in analyzing 142 MSA cases. A total of 119 patients (83.8%) were classified as having MSA-C and 23 patients (16.2%) were classified as having MSA-P. 9 It is different results conducted in Europe and United States.
In addition, the average of the onset of symptoms is known as early 70 in Japanese PSP patients. It is different from European data that the average of the onset of symptoms is known as mid 60. 5, 10, 11 This shows that the disease progression may vary depending on environmental factors or ethnic differences. 1, 9, 12, 13 In South Korea, it makes difficult to accept the clinical course based on a result of research conducted in Europe and United States. Nevertheless, the current demographic statistics in Korea has not been established.
Thus, we aim to characterize the clinical symptoms and progress of symptoms over time in patients with MSA and PSP by using a number of relevant disability milestones in Koreans. It could be paid enough attention to the patients before developing disabilities and if a failure occurs due to each disease it could enable an appropriate management based on this survey.
Methods

Patients
Data for this analysis were obtained from the electronic database of the Korea University Guro Hospital Parkinson center from 2010 to 2011. Forty-one patients with MSA and 14 patients with PSP had been enrolled. The diagnosis of MSA was made according to established criteria and the diagnosis of PSP was made according to the National Institute for Neurological Diseases and Stroke-Society for PSP (NINDS-SPSP) criteria. 14, 15 All patients consented to the data analyses. This study was approved by the Institutional Review Board at the Korea University Guro Hospital.
Medical record review
We retrospectively reviewed medical records to investigate the history of MSA and PSP. And we carried out neurological examination and the interviews for outpatients to assess the degree of disability depending on the progression of the disease. Motor feature (frequent falling, bradykinesia, tremor), autonomic feature (urinary incontinence), dysarthria, dysphagia and wheelchair bound were determined.
Five milestones of disease progression were selected on the basis that all were likely to require additional medical attention, and to be well documented in the medical records. These were: urinary incontinence, frequent falling (defined as falls occurring more than twice per year, or the documentation of 'frequent' or 'regular' falls), 2 dependence on wheelchair for mobility, dysarthria and dysphagia.
The disease onset is defined by the time of initial manifestation of any motor or autonomic feature: Parkinsonism, disequilibrium, frequent falling, gait difficulty, dizziness, dysarthria, dysphagia, urinary frequency, residual urine and urinary incontinence. Symptoms were recorded as being absent if they were not mentioned in the notes. And we noted the time that the symptom was first mentioned in the medical records.
In most cases the year of onset was available. But where the month of onset of each milestone was not noted, July was used as the midpoint of the year for analysis.
Statistical analysis
Chi-square was used to compare categorical variables and one-way ANOVA, Mann-Whitney U-test or Kruskal-Wallis test, as appropriate, was used to compare continuous variables between subgroups. Statistical analyses of data were performed with SPSS version 12.0.
Results
Demographic and Clinical background informations
The demographic data and parkinsonian features were compared between cases with MSA and PSP in Table 1 . We identified 41 cases of MSA and 14 cases of PSP for review. Of the 41 cases of MSA, 20 (48.8%) had MSA-C and 21 (51.2%) had MSA-P. The overall gender distribution (male/female) was 1.5 : 1, while it was 1 : 1 in MSA-C, 1.3 : 1 in MSA-P and 3.7 : 1 in PSP. The mean follow-up period of MSA patients was 2.4 years. And the mean follow-up period of PSP patients Comparison of MSA-C and MSA-P. *significant p value < 0.05. MSA: multiple system atrophy, PSP: progressive supranuclear palsy. was 2.0 years.
The mean age at onset of MSA-C, MSA-P and PSP was 56.7 ± 7.8, 62.5 ± 8.0, 68.9 ± 6.1 years, respectively (p value Age at onset and diagnosis were older in PSP than in MSA-C.
Disequilibrium is most frequent initial sign of MSA-C (50%). Since then, followed by dizziness (15%), dysarthria (15%) and urinary symptoms (15%). Tremor is most frequent initial sign of MSA-P (24%). But after that, the distribution of initial sign in MSA-P vary: Disequilibrium (19%), dysarthria (14%), bradykinesia (10%), dizziness (10%), frequent falling (10%) and urinary frequency (10%). Frequent falling is most frequent initial sign of PSP (43%). Since then, followed by tremor (29%), bradykinesia (14%) and gait difficulty (14%).
One patient with MSA-P died in our study. The cause of death was pneumonia and the time from the onset of disease to death was 7.9 years.
Clinical milestones
Dysarthria was the most common milestone in MSA-C (80%). Urinary incontinence was the most common milestone in MSA-P (61.9%) and frequent falls was the most common milestone in PSP (71.4%)( Table 2 ). In MSA-C and MSA-P, the second frequent milestone was frequent falls (65%, 47.6% respectively) whereas in PSP it was dysphagia (42.9%). There were significant differences in the frequency of urinary incontinence (p = 0.001), wheelchair bound (p = 0.011), dysarthria (p = 0.004) and dysphagia (p < 0.001) between subgroups. However, there was no differences in duration of clinical mile- stones between subgroups (Table 3) . Urinary incontinence was the first milestone in MSA and dysarthria was the first milestone in PSP (Figure 1 ).
Discussion
In the multicentre registry of the German Competence Network on Parkinson's disease, information for 221 patients with probable multiple system atrophy is as follows: age at onset 60 ± 9 yrs (range: 34-83 yrs) and the male = female ratio was 0.9 : 1. 16 This is similar to the results of 67 MSA patients at nine United States movement disorder centers. Mean age at MSA onset was 60.5 ± 9.9 years. Most patients had MSA-P (60%) and the male = female ratio was 1.5 : 1. 8 Other previous studies investigating the clinical characteristics of MSA have identified similar features (Table 4) . 2, 12, [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Forty-one probable MSA patients were recruited at our clinics. 51.2% of patients showed a predominance of parkinsonian signs (MSA-P), and 48.8% of them showed a predominance of cerebellar dysfunction (MSA-C). Age at onset 59.7 ± 8.3 yrs, and the male = female ratio was 1.2 : 1.
However, MSA-C is considered to be the more common subtypes of MSA in the Spanish and Japanese population. 9, 13, 20 It is different from other studies. Köllensperger et al. 20 suggest the high proportion of MSA-C patients in Spain is due to the expertise in ataxias of one of the two participating centres from this country.
The difference of disease manifestations between countries suggests that environmental factors and genetic factors may influence the clinical phenotype of MSA. 13, 18, 22 However, considering that Korea is environmentally and genetically close to Japan, the predominance of MSA-C in Japanese population may be caused by another factor.
Yabe et al. 9 suggest a change of clinical manifestations was observed in some of MSA-C patients, a propotion of MSA subtypes can vary by the time of long-term follow-up. Therefore, the propotion of MSA subtypes can vary depending on how long period of time passed from the disease onset at the time of investigation. Because of the difficulty in diagnosis of MSA can also lead to a difference in the ratio between MSA subgroups. In PSP, male predominance was consistent with previously reported studies. 2, 10, [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] But the age of onset of the PSP in Korea is older than other ethnics (Table 5 ). Genetic studies have detected an association between the presence of the tau gene A0 allele and patients with PSP. The detection of significantly lower age at onset with the A0/A0 alleles is consistent with the known association of this genotype as a risk factor for PSP. 21 So it could be a significant overrepresentation of the tau A0 allele in Korean patients with PSP is less frequent. However, according to the assumptions that Japanese and Koreans have similar genetic background, tau gene A0 allele also could be more frequent in Korean patients. It may show this repeat may not be causal for PSP but represents a marker for other molecular genetic risk factors within or close to the tau gene on chromosome 17 than the role of this dinucleotide repeat in PSP may be different between ethnics. 30 It is also consistent with previously reported studies that age at onset was significantly older in PSP than in the MSA subtypes. 2, 31 Dysarthria was the most common milestone in MSA-C (80%). Urinary incontinence was the most common milestone in MSA-P (61.9%) and frequent falls was the most common milestone in PSP (71.4%)( Table 3 ). In MSA-C and MSA-P, the second frequent milestone was frequent falls (65%, 47.6% respectively) whereas in PSP it was dysphagia (42.9%). O'Sullivan et al. 2 suggest that urinary catheter was the most common milestone in MSA-C (71%), frequent falls in MSA-P and PSP (64%, 82% respectively) followed by wheelchair bound (55%, 56%, 46% respectively). Frequent falls are relatively frequent milestones in MSA and PSP than other clinical milestones. Wheelchair bound is less frequent milestones than O'Sullivan et al.'s study. It might be that we did not have pathological confirmation by autopsy because only one patient deceased and mean follow-up period after disease onset is just 5 years.
The MSA tends to be diagnosed when there is urinary difficulty and the PSP is diagnosed when there is frequent falling. In the case of MSA, we assumed disequilibrium and dizziness as the first manifestation of MSA when patients with MSA referred to our clinics initially, but they didn't come to our clinics before urinary difficulty was developed. It is probably because the above symptoms haven't significant impact on their lives and they regarded disequilibrium and dizziness as just senile change.
This study has several limitations. First, there may have been some bias because the onset time of symptoms set through a retrospective study. Second, because the sensitivity of the clinical diagnostic criteria for MSA without pathological findings has been relatively low. 32 Therefore, there could be a patient without MSA who was diagnosed with MSA currently. Finally, neuropathological examination is also the "gold standard" for diagnosis of PSP. According to a study, only three patients (42.9%) matched the clinical diagnostic criteria of PSP proposed by the NINDS-SPSP at the time of death. In addition, only one patient (14.3%) matched these criteria at the time of the initial symptoms. Such underdiagnosis of PSP was mainly caused by heterogeneity, variety of the timing, and presence of symptoms in exclusion criteria. 10 So pathological confirmation is required for accurate diagnosis in MSA and PSP.
This study was designed to characterize the clinical symptoms and progress of symptoms over time in patients with MSA and PSP by using a number of relevant disability milestones in Koreans.
Until now, the onset of MSA was defined as the time when initially noted Parkinsonism or autonomic symptoms. However, in the case of MSA, dizziness may occur for the first time. Thus, when the patient complains of not-specific dizziness, a follow-up examination to distinguish it from MSA can be helpful.
There was a trend for patients with MSA-C to reach more disability milestones than in MSA-P and PSP before diagnosis. It may explain why patients with MSA-C required more detail history taking and neurologic examination at an earlier stage.
